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Low-lncome Prefab House, Brazil
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JORGENSEN
METAL
ROOFING

EARLE,I{. rORGEilSEil CO.
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS . GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING

2655 Waiwai Loop. Honolulu, Hawaii 96820'(808) 836-1611
Neighbor lslands Call 1-800-352-3612
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To the Editor

It's about time HA has come out
with a factual, hard-hitting, opin-
ionated article on inclusionary
zoning, Bill 48. Lew lngleson is ab-
solutely correct lHawaii Architect,
August 19831 in labeling Bill 48 as
"dangerous." But dangerous to
whom?

Firstly, it is dangerous to the
general public. No one is guaran-
teeing that this bill will lead us out
of the woods and experts even
predict the exact opposite effect. lt
is the future home buyer who will
suffer from a tighter, more expen-
sive market. Secondly, it is danger-
ous for the thousands of people in
the building industry because as
Lew accurately points out, there
will be fewer developers willing to
build under the conditions im-
posed by Bill 48. Thirdty, and
maybe most important to this
readership, is the throttling down
of projects reaching our drawing
boards.

lf there ever was a time for the
profession to take note and voice
its concern to City Hall, now is the
time.

This is not an indirect issue that
will go away over time. Join Lew in
voicing your concern and profes-
sional opinion. Let City Halt know
of the danger they are promoting
and if affordable housing is truly
the objective, then let us approach
it in a rational manner.

Michael S. Chu
Landscape Architect

Choose from 14 state-of-the-art cl-asses for desigrrers,
engineers, speciflers or other building professionals.
Taught by highl-y qualified manufacturer,s instructors.
o Subjects: C0NCRETE - SIDING - ROOFING - SEAIANTS

r Datesr October Z-5/26 at Westin Itikai Hotel-, Waikiki
October 28 ai Westin Wailea Beach HoteJ_, Maui

For brochure and registrati-on forms, call Bob Hockaday
or Bill South at MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACTFIC Z5+-5A,B

BACKTO.$C,[,[OCL
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E Yes, I'd like to learn more about how
my clients can reducd their taxes and
begin accumulatinq capital throueh
the leveraged trading of U.S.
covernment Obligations.

TAX & FINANCIAL
PROGRAMMING, INC.
(808) s33-4311
830 Mililani St., Suite 714
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
(800) PLANNER
4303 W. Verdugo Ave.
Toluca Lake. CA 91505
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GnT A EAIR SUAKE

For the past fourtecn years
TAX & FINANCIAL
PROGRAMMING, INC.
has researchcd the marketplace
for the most profitable
investments to lower taxes.

TAX DEDUCTIONS
CURRENTLY IN EXCESS
oF 6-1

ECONOMIC PROFIT FROM
TRADING ACTIVITY

DEFERRAL OF ORDINARY
INCOME TO FUTURE
YEARS

CONVERSION OF
ORDINARY INCOME TO
LONG TERM CAPITAL
GAINS INCOME

There are few investment
vehicles more potentially
rewarding than the leveraged
trading of U.S. Governmenr
Obligations.
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A Waterfront Vision

by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society/ AIA

Headlines

With plans for the Aloha Tower
Plaza complex nearing comple-
tion, and planning for the makai
extension of Kakaako underway,
now would be a good time for a
comprehensive and somewhat vi-
sionary look at the Honolulu water-
and oceanfront, from Aloha Tower
to Kewalo Basin, and even to Wai-
kiki. The city and state have an op-
portunity now, that will not come
again, to create one of the finest
waterfront developments in the
country, if not the world.

lmagine, if you will, the com-
pleted Aloha Tower Plaza com-
plex. Adjacent, at Pier 8, would be
moored The Falls of Clyde, an ap-
propriate visual terminus for the
makai end of Bishop Street. Piers 6
and 7, now used for parking and a
few tour boats, could be the site for
a relocated waterfront aquarium,
similar to the one in Baltimore.
Next, the Oceania floating restau-
rant would remain, providing a
colorful element along the water-
front. The removal and relocation
of the Hawaiian Electric generating
plant could provide for parking,
thus allowing lrwin Park to again
be used for park purposes.

lf absolutely necessary, the
Coast Guard station at Pier 3 might
remain, although its relocation to
the Sand lsland base would help to
integrate this area into a pedes-
trian-oriented waterfront. The Dia-
mond Head Terminal, recently
renovated as a foreign trade zone,
should be maintained. However,
the vacated Matson containeryard

presents an enormously attractive
area with great opportunities for
development.

The water area fronting Pier 2
could be developed as a marina
f or recreational boats, sorely
needed on Oahu. The vast land im-
mediately behind the marina would
be part of a park system, tying in
with all the developments men-
tioned above, and continuing ma-
kai and along the oceanfront all the
way to Kewalo Basin. lf Kewalo
Basin were redesigned to allow for
greater pedestrian use, it would be
possible to tie Downtown Honolulu
to Waikiki with a beautiful, nearly
continuous pedestrian-oriented
park which would include Ala
Moana Park.

Fronting this park, in the vicinity
of Piers 1 and 2, would be low-rise
shops and offices, similar to Ward
Warehouse. Behind that, in low-

and mid-rise configurations, could
be mixed-use housing/industrial
projects.

ln order to accommodate ship
traffic in Honolulu Harbor, which
might be hampered by recreation-
al boating near the present en-
trance to the harbor, the Kalihi
Channel entrance would be im-
proved. The existing bascule
bridge at the Ewa end of Sand ls-
land would be demolished, instead
of rebuilt as presently planned,
and a tunnel under the new ship
channel built to accommodate
vehicular traffic to Sand lsland.

While many arguments might be
put forth to prove these ideas too
visionary and unworkable, with a
little foresight and leadership they
are at least worth the effort. They
would provide housing near down-
town, where it is needed. They
would relate downtown to Waikiki,
thus making downtown more at-
tractive to our visitors. They would
provide an appropriate setting for
the aquarium and augment the
Aloha Tower complex. They would
add sorely needed facilities for
recreational boating, and in a very
attractive location. And they would
beautify several presently unat-
tractive miles of Oahu's shoreline
for the use of the local population.

These ideas should be studied
now, before more time and money
are committed to currently
planned projects. The opportunity
is there. Let us hope that following
generations don't say about us,
"Gee, if only ...." l{
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Therightwayto
&filing systemis to

high-density mobile storage systems

Well-detailed information is mandatory
for your product evaluations. The typical
pages shown here from our new 36 pp.
planning guide book, presents data on
Spacesaver high-density storage & filing
systems with clear and concise graphics
created specifically for architects. The
piece is loaded with planning criteria,
systems details, design ideas and case
studies in a full spectrum of architectural
applications. A provocative and com-
prehensive resource guide for professional
use. Yours for the asking.

Spacesaver ol Hawaii
Pioneer Plaza-Suite 1777
Honolulu, Hawaii96813
(808) 847-6648

a

f[e Spacesever Group.
Spce efficiency rc our busr'zess.
Spacesaver of Hawaii
Pioneer Plaza-Suite 1 777
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

n Yes. I am interested in recervin0 a free copy of the 36 00.
design ca0abilities brochure. No. SCB-78.
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Volclay Panels
from:

AMERICAN COLLOID COMPANY

Volclay panels
specified again!
The Queen's Medica! Center
Volclay Panels, Bentonite Water-
proofing was selected by Archi-
tects Hawaii, Ltd. as the projects
below grade waterproofing. Vol-
clay has a history of successful
applications in Hawaii, its self
healing ability and its quality
assured method of application
makes it the first choice.

Fujikawa Painting Co., the sub-
contractor responsible for the
installation is shown applying
Volclay Type I panels on a verti-
cal wall using power actuated
fasteners.
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Archi-Fest 1983

November 11 & 12

Highlighting the many events of the
HS/AIA State Convention will be
presentations by John Hartray and
Howard Birnberg.

John Hartray, FAIA

"After filling a few shelves at Riz-
zoli, the IPost-Modern] movement
looks as if it may pass into history
without having made any." Who is
the person who penned these
words in the May 1983 issue of the
AIA Journal? ls he an architectural
historian of unusual perspective or
another architectural critic he him-
self so criticizes?

Our 1983 keynote speaker is
partner in the firm of Nagle, Har-
tray & Associates, Ltd., former
parlner with Laurence Booth and,
for nearly 15 years during the
1960s and 1970s, principal in the
firm of Harry Weese & Associates.

Hartray has sat on innumerable
design juries and served as visiting
critic at more than a handful of uni-

versities from Ohio to Oregon. He
is a lecturer on construction tech-
nology at the Chicago Schoot of
Architecture and an adjunct pro-
fessor at llT.

He has been active in the AIA on
both the national level and in Chi-
cago. His publications include sev-
eral contributions to the AIA Jour-
nal. He has been a fellow of the in-
stitute since 1979.

Hartray has been a member of
organizations and a participant on
panels as diverse as the Society of
Architectural Historians, the
NAAB, seminars and committees
on design and criminal justice,
seismic safety, the U.S. Capitol
Master Plan, water infiltration, and
construction arbitration.

Howard Birnberg, AIA

Birnberg is principal consultant
of Birnberg & Associates. The firm
provides in-house workshops on
project, financial and marketing
management, and long-range
planning and automated produc-
tion techniques. Strategic planning
assistance for design firms is a
major area of the firm's services as
well as general management con-
sulting.

Prior to the establishment of
Birnberg & Associates in 1976,
Birnberg served as corporate
comptroller for a nationally recog-
nized Chicago architectural and
engineering firm. He was responsi-
ble for financial management and
planning, operations analysis, le-
gal and insurance issues, and cash
management and investments.

He is currently Visiting Adjunct
Assistant Professor, School of Ar-
chitecture, University of lllinois,
and conducts courses on design
firm management and marketing.

He has written articles f or
numerous professional publica-
tions. His biennial Financial Statis-
tlcs Surveys have become stand-
ards for the design industry. He
also serves as a columnist for
Building Design & Construction, a
magazine on management and
marketing issues. He has also
authored two books, Building
Products Marketing Manual (with
Leonard Robin) and fexas Society
of Architects Prolessional Finan-
cial Management Workbook.

Birnberg's professional activi-
ties include: American lnstitute of
Architects, Chicago Chapter;
former member, Board of Direc-
tors; member, Office Practice
Committee; co-chairman, Continu-
ing Education Committee; chair-
man, lnsurance Committee; lllinois
Council, AIA; National AtA; mem-
ber, Practice Management Com-
mittee; Professional Services Man-
agement Association; member, ln-
terprofessional Liaison Commit-
tee. FN
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TWOGREAT IDEAS FOR
BETTERLIVINGIN HAWAII
WITHCERAMICTILE
ldea No, | -Totally
Tiled and rated as
home pool
This luxury bath with Ceramic Tile in large
sunken tub, tub surrounds, floors and walls
is small enough for the home yet, with
handrails, large enough to classify as a pool

- Hawaii luxury living to be sure! Your
architect or designer or Ceramic Tile
contractor - or all three - can make this
Hawaiireality!

ldea No.2-ln kitchen
work centeh ? very
special recipe place

Here in country-American style Ceramic Tile
covered backsplash and range hood are in
the best Provencale tradition, but the idea is
American. Note the range hood's built-in
nook that keeps the cookbook at eye level
and out of splutter's way.

Yes, for great ideas in house and all around with Ceramic
Tile, Marble otTertazzo, ask your Architect, your lnterior
Designer, your Landscape Architect or your Ceramic Tile
Contractor.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
615 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814: Attn: John P. Brack

Tel. 526'0467. Ask for "Tile"
Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

A-1 Tile Corp.845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 83Q-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 261 -1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841 -6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. B4B-2428
Hawaii Tile and ltrlarble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd. 941-4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5594
Pacif ic Terrazzo & Tile Corp.671-4056
Pacific Tile Co., lnc.841-8534
Tidy Tile 456-5914
Venture Marble, lnc. 847 -21 05

W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1500
Wi6hert Tile Ltd 955-6631

All Ceramic Tile Contractors listed here are
licensed by the state. Their installations of
Ceramic Tile, Marble, f errazzo and related
products are by skilled union craftsmen,
approved as professionals in their trade by
lnternational Union ol Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen, Local No. 1, Hawaii. Belore you
sign, ask these questions: ls your tile
contractor licensed? ls your work to be
performed by union labor? Be sure!

Building? Remodeling? Redecorating? Ask
your architect, designer or builder about the
beauties and values of Ceramic Tile.

5Mt

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii
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Walls, Spaces, and Community
by James M. Severson, Jr.
Architects Hawaii

"Architects must be able to plan, or-
ganize, and design the necessary in-
frastructure lor a healthy environment
which trom conceptualization will grow
into a thriving, se/f-sustalning, cooper-
ative community."

When James Seyerson, Jr. returned
to Hawaii after living and working lor
five years in Brazil, he was disap-
pointed to realize that most residents
ol Hawaii live in "closed-in," Mainland-
style architecture. There is too little in-
tegration ol interior spaces with the
outdoors. Hawaii's neighborhoods
generally rellect an alienation ol
humankind trom the land and basic
ways of life, while lostering individual
lifestyles without a cohesive commu-
nity spirit. ln contrast to Brazil, where
local tamily businesses generate pe-
destrian tlows within each suburb, our
streets are almost devoid of human in-
teraction.

Seyerson, a graduate ol the Univer-
sity of Hawaii with a B.F.A. in Environ-
mental Design, lived in the northeast
city ol Recife, which with a population
of 1.25 million is the lourth largest city
in Brazil. lnitially employed by Acacio
Gil Borsoi at Borsoi Associated Archi-
tects as a junior designer, he worked
his way up to the position ol project ar-
chitect, coordinating a wide variety ol
projects including hotels, banks, hos-
pitals, luxury high-rise apartments,
and mixed-use developments, as well
as low-middle income community de-
velopments.

Seyerson reflects on his Brazilian
architectu ral ex periences below.

Brazil is a country whose social
structure contains some of the
world's richest and poorest peo-
ple. Strong cultural, ethnic, and
familial identities, however, serve
as a catalyst to unite Brazilians in
spite of political, educational, and
financial difficulties.

Rather than speak of the tradi-
tional and contemporary Brazilian
architectural "styles," I will focus
on a few design concepts which,
due to similar environmental con-
ditions and international human
needs, are applicable to our Ha-
waiian setting.

ln response to the large demand
for 1,000- to 2,000-square-foot
single-family residences, extensive
use was made of zero lot line de-
velopment to better utilize small-
and medium-sized lots, and to give
homes a more open feeling. As a

Legend: 1. Living room, 2. terrace, 3.
bedroom, 4. hall, 5. bathroom, 6. gar-
den, 7. kitchen/dining, L service, 9.
studio, 10. storage.
a. Section looking south. b. Ground
floor plan. c. First tloor plan. d. & e.
Severson residence. 75-square-meter
house emphasizing lree llow ol interior
to exterior spaces. Built for $5,000.
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result, and with a more flexible and
creative setting, floor plans were
decentralized on the lot allowing
for combination of side and rear
yards onto which the living areas
were focused, thus giving a court-
yard effect to this integral part of
the house.

Through the use of non-com-
bustible materials and pergolas,
"winter gardens," breakfast patios,
and a variety of other innovative
spaces were created in zero set-
back areas, extending and com-
plementing indoor spaces with a
greenhouse effect. When used on
windward sides of the house,
plants naturally cool air currents
entering living spaces. When used
on the leeward side, the large
opening facilitates the leaving of, a
and consequently entering of,
breezes into the house. Wherever
located, we gain advantage from
bringing little-used outdoor areas
and much desired greenery into
our living spaces.

Traditionally, the most success-
ful residences here in the lslands
are those that have harmonized in-
terior spaces with the outdoors, be
it beach, mountains, rain forest, or b

I
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Legend: 1. Living room, 2. terr
7. closet, 8. service area, 9. m,
water tank.
a. Floor plan. b. Section lookin
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Nobody's perfect
I983 LeMons results Over 3,000 punishing

miles in 24 hours ot
speeds often in excess
of 200 mph. For most
cors, it's enough lust
to f inish.

Leose. .. $55I .00

l.st Porsche
2nd Porsche
3rd Porsche
4th Porsche
5th Porsche
6th Porsche
7th Porsche
8th Porsche
9th Souber/

BMW
lOth Porsche

per month
tox ond license.

open-end, cop. cosl
Residuol $2I,000.

Porsche9ll Coupe
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3. bedroom, 4. hall, 5. bathroom, 6. kitchen,
room, 10. luture expansion, 11. skylight, 12.

;t. c. North elevation. d. East elevation.

garden. I believe owners of exist-
ing "tract" homes could be helPed
to regain poorly used outdoor
areas through new legislative
amendments regarding zero lot
line development.

For single-family detached and
vacation homes, Plans were devel-
oped from basic geometric shapes
which generated structurally clear
roof forms with generous over-
hangs and reflected interior
spaces. Rustic materials were

c used due to economic constraints
and the informal nature of the
house. The success of these
houses lies in the spaces defined.
The essential transitional sPace
between indoors and outdoors-
the covered terrace-can be
opened up to living/dining rooms
creating a space which in some
houses is about 50 Percent of the
total living area.

My experience in Brazil also in-
cluded work on several low-middle
income community develoPments.

d These government housing Pro-
grams were traditionally designed
to provide "f inished" houses of
from 50 to 100 square meters, Plus
necessary schools, shoPs, roads,

parks, and Public amenities. Al-
most invariably, the houses would
be completed, but the necessarY
infrastructure was not, due to fi-
nancial constraints. The result was
nice, finished houses sitting on hot,
bulldozed land within a PoorlY
structured communitY setting.

As architects and urban de-
signers concerned about develoP-
ing a compatible social/economic/
architectural whole, our office in-
sisted greater emPhasis be Placed
on the infrastructure and setting
than on the finished houses. On
our most recent communitY devel-
opment project (10,000 units on
1,250 acres of land for a Projected
population of 50,000), we stressed
the need for the following road sys-
tem and land use characteristics:

(1) Along with a landscaPed Pri-
mary and secondary road system,
we proposed "humanized local ac-
cess roads" giving PrioritY to Pe-
destrian flow, children playing, and
low construction costs, with a sinu-
ous, one-way road. OnlY 3.2
meters of the 9.6-meter-wide Pub-
lic way was surfaced, cutting nor-
mal total road costs roughly in half.

Continued on Page 18

o

persu(Islve.
"hs simple, slunning shope prom-
ised the mosl-elegonce, perform-
once, ond function-ond l'm
pleosed to reporl thot it delivers . . .

"lt's not often thot 
.l6,000 

bucks will
pul you o whole generotion oul
fronl of everybody else."
Lorry Griffin, Cor ond Driver.

Rich Ceppos,
Cor ond Driver.

{Fn

60-month open-end, cop cosl

$18,300. Residuol $7,700.
'1984 Audi 5000s Automotic.

month

ALA MOANA POFISCHE +AL'EDI
800 Alo Moono Blvd.
Open seven doys o week
537-3386
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HS /AIA 1983
Design Awards

Award of Merit

Ossipoff, Snyder, Rowland &
Goetz Architects
Offices for
Pacific Resources, lnc.

PRl, the parent company for The
Gas Company, Hawaiian lndepen-
dent Refinery and other energy re-
lated enterprises, required both
larger quarters and room for future
expansion. The design intent was
to provide an environment that re-
flected a progressive outlook and
at the same time an appreciation of

14 HAWAII ARCHITECT
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the elegance of traditional Hawai-
ian designs and materials.

Primary special requirements
were that all vice-presidents have
like furnishings and equal-sized of-
fices; security of personnel; pri-
vacy of files and conversations; an
open look; a large, "state-of-the-
art" board room with a command-

ing view and a quiet, low-key color
pallette.

Executive offices and meeting
rooms were given exterior loca-
tion. Security, controlled entries,
and smoke detection were inte-
grated with the tower central sys-
tem. A skylight was cut into the
existing roof to create a garden

court setting for the reception
area. ln addition to the normally in-
cluded amenities, the audio-visual
room has its own computer to con-
trol A-V functions and communica-
tions in the adjacent board room.
Existing concrete became an im-
portant design element by sand-
blasting to expose aggregate at

10/83 15
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cores and perimeter columns.
To minimize carpeting in sun-

light, a slate trim was installed at
perimeter walls and, as a visual
separator, at concrete core walls.
For a desired regional and quality
character, wood is koa, finished to

a medium to dark value.
Fabrics were selected for reces-

sive, natural tones. Carpets, desks,
and credenzas for the offices were
designed by the archltect, consult-
ant, and manuf acturer, and the
architect coordinated the purchase

and/or commission of the finishes,
furniture fabrics, and art, including
the skylit water sculpture by Fred
Roster.

The offices occr.rpy the top floor
of G rosvenor Center's makai
tower. lf,

z
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Great Hawaiian Pumpkin
Party Set for October 30

The University of Hawaii School of
Architecture and the University of
Hawaii Foundation will hold the
first annual Great Hawaiian Pump-
kin Party on Sunday, October 30,
7:00-10:30 p.m. at the llikai Hotel's
Pacific Ballroom.

This Halloween event will feature
a display of more than 150 pump-
kins, all skillf ully designed and
carved by UH architecture stu-
dents. The pumpkins will be sold
during a silent auction at the event.
The fun-filled party will include a
costume contest, door prizes, tra-
ditional Halloween foods, and
dancing. No-host cocktails will be
served throughout the evening.

The Great Hawaiian Pumpkin
Party is a special event for the UH
School of Architecture.

Tickets are $12.50 per person,
and children under '12, accompa-
nied by an adult, are free. Tickets
may be purchased from any UH
architecture student; at the UH
Foundation office, Bachman Hall
101, on the UH Campus; or at the
HS/AlA office located at 233 Mer-
chant Street, second floor (538-
7276). For more information, call
948-7228 or 948-6676. ld

E,,UILtrtING,.g'
Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-engineered
metal buildings-
industrial, commercial,
recreational.
CIear-span, post-free
interiors. Surprisingly
low cost.

For more information and
free quotations call:

533-7421 4ol Kamakee St

Ig BTACK tJg

-

SOULE

Tour Japan
and The Orient

. Best Value For Your
Travel Dollar

. Over 100 Pre-
Arranged ltineraries

. Exciting, Efficient,
Personalized

. Daily Departures-
So Simple

For Your Personalized
And lndividual Sunrise

Tour Arrangements

fr JupunTravelBureau

lntemational

Call
922-0200

Nobody Knows the
Orient Better.

Or Please Call Your Travel Agent

FREE FILM
with developing

Just present this coupon when you bring in a roll of
Color Print Film for developing and we'll give you a
replacement roll of Clic color print film FREE.

Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Good at all participating Clic Photo stores.
No limit on number of rolls dropped off

Offer applies to 110 and 35mm film only.
exPires 1O115183

CliCPHoro
We
use

PAPER
...lor a Good Look
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Brazll, Contlnued lrom page 13
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Partial site plan. 1. pedestrian spine, 2. commercial space, 3. passive park
area, 4. sports, 5. tot lot, 6. one-way local roads, 7. typicalsrnuous paved
area, 8. secondary feeder road.

r-__l r-t r-t r--__l r
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r-1-TT-rT.Tr.r_]
328' / 100m.

A Complete One-Stop Package
WATERPROOFING a UNDERLAYMENT o PAVERS

Entry Lobby off Alakea St. Sth Floor Garden Deck King Street Sidewalk

The Beautiful, New Central Pacific Plaza
A One-Stop job from CPS to CPB.
Laticrete #301/335 heavy duty
waterproofing, 1ly'.237 high strength
Latex thinset mortar with #3701
Latex grout additives, and Laticrete

*9235 waterproofing to allow
elongated movement on the roof
deck. Plus, of course, over 20,000
sq.ft. of 4x4x3/e" wire cut Lahaina
pavers.

Waterproofing/tile installation: Paci-

fic Terrazzo & Tile Corp. General
Contractors: Hawaiian Dredging &
Construction Co. Architect in

charge: Tom Shiraki with Ernest
Hara & Associates.

You and your clients are invited to visit our showr(x)m or
those of Tile Mart-in Honolulu-to study this product
and others in our wide selection of qualityCeramicTile.

Central Pacific Supply
2855 Kaihikapu Street (Mapunapuna District)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 . Phone 839-1952
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These U-shaped local roads were
based along a mall or park where
all local commercial, community,
and educational facilities were lo-
cated, thereby creating a continu-
ous local pedestrian environment
enhancing social contact and com-
munity spirit.

(2) With a minimum of land
movement and maximum preser-
vation of existing trees, units were
grouped into socially stratified sec-
tors according to population and
proximity dimensions, around the
high school which doubled as a
community center.

Government and private service
agencies were strategically located
when regional needs dictated. Pri-
mary and secondary school sites
were based on government stand-
ards, and community-run nursery
school sites were provided.

Steep and leftover land was set
aside for cooperative truck farming
by residents, thus providing the
community with cheap fresh pro-
duce, and a source of community
income from outside marketing of
surpluses.

It is important to ofler to the oc-
cupants of these developments not
an economic classification sector-
ized in nucleuses of the same in-
come standard, but a condition for
social aspiration, physically repre-
sented by a modulated house able
to be built in stages, and inserted
on the lot according to initialfamily
income potential, but in conditions
for transformation utilizing the
workforce of the family and com-
munity.

Another low-income develop-
ment we worked on illustrates the
value of providing local solutions
to housing needs. For this project,
the house design was based on the
"taipa," a clay house utilizing local
materials and local construction
techniques familiar to more than
half the Brazilian population. The
"taipa" is traditionally constructed
of two- to four-inch-diameter tree
trunks fixed vertically in the ground
and regularly crossed with
branches. This forms the frame-
work for clay infill walls. Roofs are
structured with the same timber
units covered with clay tiles or
straw matting. Doors and windows
are of cut timber planks and floors
are packed clay cement.

A 0.8-meter module was devel-
oped as the basis for the house de-
sign. This allowed us to standard-
10t83
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Alexcnder
Srnith
Carp*l

for your complete

commercial contract
carpeting needs

visitltS...
we haye the answer
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STATE SALES .CO., I

Exclusive Howoii Distributors

2829 Awoowoloo St.
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Next time you think of designing a
conventional roof on your building,

think again!

Standing water may penetrate conventional rcol lelts.

Butler's MR-24 should be
your weathertight solution
for your next building design
or reroof project.

The MR-24 standing seam roof system is a continuous,
metal covering consisting of panels that are joined by a
unique, patented seaming process for maximum weather-
tightness.

It comes with up to six inches of fiberglass blanket insu-
lation. And with special thermal blocks added to those
points where insulation is compressed.

Add this to your existing roof insulation and the result is
a remarkably effective thermal barrier.

And on top of all this, it owns the highest Underwriter
Laboratory rating for resistance to wind uplift.

The MB-24 roof is recognized as today's finest roof-
ing system. To back that up, we offer strong warranty
options.

ln short, the MR-24 roof keeps nature's unwanted ele-
ments out, expensive heated and cooled air in, and is dura-
ble enough to last for years to come.

So, put your energy concerns-and your roof integrity
concerns-to rest for years to come. With our MR-24 roof
syslem.

The MR-24 rool is designed to lacilitate drainage.

For more information about
the MR-24 roofing system,
call Cindy Bachalo at 6824536

DURA
COf.ISIRUCTORS INC

"BETTER BUILDINGS FOR
HAWAII'S BUS'NESS'"

91-313 Kauhi Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96706

Phone: (808) 682-4536BUTLER
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR BUTLER BUILDINGS



ize building materials and prefabri-
cate wall framework panels. Wood
plank doors and windows of the
standard module size were also
prefabricated. Straw matting, im-
munized and treated with water-
repellent, was furnished in rolls for
the roof. Plumbing and electrical

components were furnished in pre-
fabricated kits.

By way of the government-spon-
sored community center, it was
possible to organize a community
cooperative which offered at well
below retail prices the needed con-
struction materials for home ex-
pansion. The modular floor plan
provided the homeowner with a vi-
sion of the house's growth, facili-
tating economic planning.

The "taipa," after being organ-
ized for modular construction from
prefabricated units, provided a
workable and economic solution
for a low-income community de-
velopment project. Utilizing their
own labor, residents could add
onto their initial house module
using the inexpensive pref abri-
cated units and local building tech-
niques with which they were al-
ready familiar.

We can learn a lesson from
Japanese corporate designers
who coordinate every aspect of the
company's presence which is ex-
posed to the public-the complete
visual style ranging from advertis-
ing to interior design, packaging,
and even product and business
directions to meet changing social
conditions. As Sensei designer
lkko Tanaka has stated, "a de-
signer is more sensible than busi-
ness people . . . he approaches his
assignment with intuition and
subtlety with no overt attempt to
convince."

lntuitively applied, architects
can go beyond the designing of
handsome facades and inspiring
spaces to the point of encouraging
and liberating community spirit to
permeate throughout the walls and
streets of our land. 1{
10t83

Manufactured
in Hauraii

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATION
845-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs . Track . Trusses . Joists

Z
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0 I

11Baker W /Sand lsland 845-

o Trusses
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
r Residential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
o Quick service
o Technicaldesign

assistance

ARE YOU PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR FINANCIAL FIITIIRE?
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a decade the linancial
planners at T&Fp
havehelpedfamilies
coordinate their
income taxation,
inYestmentg insur-
ancg eslafe and
retirefientplanning.

lte atprofessrbna/s Taxa
lnc,,

are experls
the pieces aot
financial Forpuzzle.

don'tletitguzzlayou
anylonger, Call{or

w.
96873.
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New N/embers

by Nancy Peacock

Jane Arader, Associate member, is
employed by Architects Hawaii,
lnc. She received her B.F.A. (with a
major in interior design) from the
State University of New York. Her
special interests include European
history, tennis, and hiking.

Train Broughan, Associate
member, received her Master of
Architecture from U.C. Berkeley,
and her B.A. from the University of
Chicago. She enjoys water sports,
particularly rowing and sailing.

William Riehle Godfrey, AlA, is
employed by Alfred A. Yee Division
of Leo A. Daly. He has three de-
grees from the University of Notre
Dame: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor

lor of Architecture from the Univer-
sity of Oregon. He and wife Gratia
have lived in Honolulu several
years. His interests include surfing,
intaglio printing and photography,
carpentry, and travel.

Chester Kato, AlA, is employed
by Honolulu Community College.
He received a Bachelor of Archi-
tecture in 1967, and a Master of Ar-
chitecture in 1974, both from the
University of Hawaii. He enjoys
photography and gardening. He
and wife Karen have two children,
Valerie (seven) and Andrew (five).

Douglas Luna, Associate mem-
ber, received a B.S. from U.C.
Berkeley, a Bachelor of Architec-

Arader,
Broughan,
Godfrey,
Granito,
Huxley,
Kato, Lund,
Osato, Unabia

of Architecture, and a Master of
Science in Environic Design. He
and wife Janet have two daughters,
Jennifer (four) and Kathleen (two).
He enjoys painting, running, and
rowing.

John V. Granito, A/A, has his
own business, John V. Granito,
Architect, & Associates. He re-
ceived two degrees from Rens-
selaer Polytechnic lnstitute: a
Bachelor of Science in Building
Sciences in 1970, and a Bachelor
of Architecture in 1971. Among his
many interests, he is a professional
guitarist.

Richard Huxley, AlA, is em-
ployed by lngleson & Meyers,
Architects. He received his Bache-

ture from the University of Hawaii,
and an M.B.A. from the University
of Southern California. His hobbies
include physical fitness and photog-
raphy.

Dennis Osato, AlA, is employed
by Media Five, Limited. He re-
ceived a B.A. from the University of
Hawaii. Some of his interests in-
clude snow skiing, racquetball,
and travel.

F. Gerry Unabia is our newest
Student Affiliate member. He
works as a student aide at
PACDIV, and has completed his
junior year at the University of Ha-
waii School of Architecture. His
hobbies include tennis, sailing,
and swimming. tfr
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CHURCH Ot{ I(AHEI(A

Anolher ochievement in disploying the
versotility ond durobility of genuine fireproof
lolh & ploster is their unique opplicolion in the
conslruclion of the Peter & Poul Cotholic Church
on Koheko Slreel.

The steel beoms supporting the ceiling os-
sembly were furred oul with chonnel iron finish
os well os fireproof protection. All interior wolls
ond porliiions were f inished with troweled
ocouslic ploster for sound control excepl for lhe
severol groffilo oreos.

The ortistic aroffilo murol effecl is obtoined
by opplying severol loyers of dif{erently colored
ploster. While still soft the design is obtoined by
cutting through the loyers exposing, in turn, the
underlying loyers.

Plaster lnformation - Don Morganella

PACIFIC EUBEAU for
tATHItTG & PLASTEBITTG

Plastered

905 UmiSt. - Bm.
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HA'I/AII ARCHITECT

Services Directory

s#--w Beautilul
Gardens
Pacilica

OUALITY LANDSCAPE
IMPROVEMENTS
JOHN RI.'SSEI,I,

mt/7.12--t628
Memt€trHawaii Guild ol Prof6s@nat Gardene
& Hawaii Association ol Nursrymen.

NOEERI EIClIIIIRII
ottultttq ltRuctuu! EictxcEe!, ttc

tIGtt!ilRI r HIN

Dynamic Earlhquake Analysis
Wind Tunnel Studies . R6habilitation

1314 S. King St., Ste. 714, Hon.. Hi.96814
(808) 521.6958

Calitornia o Hawaii . Washington . llaly

HflCflEE8r Sr4Br,EtrS
YouR (It{E ctrt

for
Att RESt0EilTnI
ETERGY SYSTEiIS

System Design-Project lnterface

945-7884
641 Keeaumoku St., Suite 5,

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

E

ffiCW ASSOCIATES, INC,, dbA

GE()LABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

GUAM O HOilOLULU
)06 Kalhr Slreel
)noruru, Hr e681e (808) 841-5064

SrnucruREs
OF THE PACIFIC, LTD.

(rc0/ArDInsrl
Building Systems

STI[E-Steel Roofing
with the look of tile.

6t2-56!t7
9l-313 A Kouhi 5t.

TEEL r!\ ,/1 STONE FIXTURES

l! l=tzt sTd'frETiAilIirG
A Subs d ary ol AMC. lnc

. MERCHANDISE LAYOUT

. DESIGN

. FIXTURES

. TURN.KEY SERVICE

520.0623
570 Auahr St.

Honolulu. Hl 96813

MK ENGINEERS, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEEBS

900 Fort Streel
Surte 1630

. Hawar' 96813
523-0973

. Archiecls & Engrneers Supples

. Clearprnr. Arkwi,ghr & Teledyne
Draltng Med,a

ThcBlrr RintGmpanv
536-6 1 481 148 Bethel

C(1MPLETE
ETUEPRIIIT
SERVICE

}leath./Zenifrr

HIz-1oO 16-bit Computer wilh
Softwa.e SolutiorB ircluding

SPREADSHEII/PUIIlIEI
lor Planncrs, Enginrcrr

and Businrss 0vnors . . .

HsaUkil Eloclronic Conle]
N,1on.-Fri. 10am-7pm . Sat. 10-5

rrmos Sq. Shopprrg Ct., ri€s 487-0029

Computer

MOISTURE
SURVEYS

We locat€ moisture within structural
materials non-destructively, using the
nuclear method. Helps you solve mois-
lure related problems in flat roofs, con-
crete decks. and lanais. For information,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahie*e. Hawaii

tr
olll

AWNINGS
Canopies
Tarpaulins

rsur{l) Awt{lt{c sH0P
S,nce i933

2019 Katrai St.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Besidential . Commercial

Call for Estimates

TI

rilc.

845-7t l9

KOAshowroom
. KOA LUiIBER_

All lurniture grade and
dried C0RRECTLY here locally.

. CONTRACT UILLING_
To your specifications

WE'NE MORE fHAN FUNNIIURE!

834-1003
2722 Wai Wai Loop

GTAZII{G

C(ll{TRACTII{G

ruu@ns
Lrc. No. C'7453

955-2231

u herman miller
OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL and
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

medicol & business
interiors, inc.

839-2791
550 Paiea St., Honolulu, Hi.

TRTSUBC CRBIilCT
& FIITURC

WE WORK FROM

YOUR DESIGNS AND

SPECIFICATIONS
TO ENHANCE YOUR DECOR.

512 Ala Moana
corner Punchbowl

538-6212
Lic. No. C9295

coi$rrrrc txoriECis, rxc.

{gg-lgl6
BSWIGR ELIsS, ITG.

8ortsmtor/s [iB. # 8.ilt9
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BUITDERS

BUILDERS

eamwork I

Our lVotto. Our lVethod.

THE PROJECT= David's Cooklesof lllew
York When DAVID'S brought their cookies
to Hawaii, afresh, kitchen-clean lookwas
required. " lt didn't take long to discover the

that occur during construction typically delay
progresg butAllied expedited everything . . .

no questions asked!" Particular concern in
implementing the delicate cross patterned

excellent reputation of
ALLIED BUILDERS' stated
Randy Kaya, ftesidentol
David's Cookies. ALLIED's
performance impressed
Kaya even more:
"incidentat obstacles

formicaand mirrorwall
design was relieved through
a smooth execution. "lt was
Allied's attentiveness to
detail and concern for each
situation that resulted in a
clean, precisely built structure.'

THE TEAII: Leland Onekea, Architect of
Leland Onekea& furtners; Mike Nakahara,
ftesident of Allied Builders; Randy Kaya
Presidenl ol Davidb Cookies ol New York.

We build our buildings just like we've built our reputation. On teamwork.

17'17 Akahi Str6et o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819. Telephone 845-6658
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